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SOMEBODY CARES

Alien Baptism
Denounced By
W. Va. Pastor

"Somebt.dy knows when Your heart aches,
And everything seems to go wrong;
Somebody knows when the shadows
Need chasing away with a song;
Someb dy knows when you're lonely,
Tired, discouraged and blue,
Somebody wants you to know Him,
And know that He dearly loves you.

DR. WILLIAM L. PETTINGILL
has been doing some great preach-

"Suanebody cares when you're tempted,
And the world grows dizzy and elm;
Somebody cares when you're weakest,
And farthest away from Him.
Somebody grieves when you've fallen,
Though you're not lost from His sight;
Somebody waits for your coming,
Taking the gloom from your night.

ing and teaching at the Twentieth
Street Baptist Church, Huntington.
But like so many others in our
day, he has gone off ofter the
Universal church idea with its at
tendant evils. He denounced Bap
tists for not receiving the Ramer
sions of others as valid baptism
and said we had no Scripture foi
such refusal.

"Somebody loves you when weary;
Somebody loves you when strong:
Always is waiting to help you,
Watches you --- one of the throng
Needing His friendship so holy,
Needing His watch-care so . true.
His name? We call His name Jesus.
His people? Just I and Just You."
Author Unl.nown

COMMENT
A Canipbelliie preacher instruct-a lust sinner to be immersed in
order to be saved, and that lost
sinner believes the preacher and
acts upon it. He is inunorsed ill
order to be saved. Of what value
is that immersion if it does not
do Lir that sinner what it is recommended to do? Salvation was
promised him in that immersion,
and that is what he received it for
and for nothing else.
Dr. Pettingill has a book on "BY
GRACE THROUGH FAITH PLUS
NOTHING," but here is a "plus,"
added by both the immersed and
the immerser, and Dr. Pettiugill
condemns Baptists for nut placing
value upon this "plus" and receiving it as valid baptism. If the one
receiving such immersion applies to
.a Baptist church for membership
(Continued on Page Four)

BIBLE QUESTIONS
I.
2.
3.
4
5.
ti.
7S.
9.
10.
11.

Close Communion'
That there are objections that
appeal to the natural man we
must admit, but we are exhorted:
"Trust in the Lord with all thine
heart; and lean ndt unto thine
own understanding." His word Is
supreme; his way the best.
Now let us consider some of the
arguments for open communion:
"Close communion is illiberaL°
Answer: But I have no right to
be liberal with the things of another beyond his instructions. Such
liberality would be a breach of
trust.
"It is the Lord's table." Answer: Yes, that is right, and we
should consult his word and will
concerning it.
"Others think they are right."
Anpver: Yes, and so do the heathen. Paul thought himself right in
Persecuting the church, but afterWards he called himself chief of
(Continued on Page Four)

o this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.8:20).

12.

1
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Baptism Seen
Thru A College
Lad's Eyes
Baptism was iu use by John
the Baptist, the forerunner of
Christ, and was used even before
that in connection with Jewish
rites. The Jewish Encyclopedia, informs us that sprinkling of blood
was always accompanied by immersion. But as an ordinance of the
Baptist Church. baptism dates
from the first church organized
by our Lord Jesus Christ. The
disciples certainly were baptized
men and when Jesus gave the
Great Commission "Go ye therefore and teach (or "make disciples
or Christians of) all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost: Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you: and, in, I
am with you aiway, even unto the
end of the world." He included in
It the command to baptize. Jesus,
Himself, was baptized by John the
Baptist and we are told in John
4:1-3 that Jesus' disciples baptized.
On the day of Pentecost, Simon
Peter, sometimes spoken of as the
leader of the apostolic band, intruetycl the converts to be baptized
(Acts 2:38). And in other instances—Lydia became a Christian and
was baptised; Paul, after his conversion, was baptized; the Etheopian eunuch was baptized—we get
(Continued On Page Tire)

Who helped build a city with one hand while,lie carried a weapon
in the other?
What prophet prophesied that Christ would come out of Egypt?
Who came to his death by crossing a brook?
In what Passage is a prophet suoposed to refer to the three days
before the resurrection?
What was the story of the thistle and the cedar-tree, and who
told it?
What king rent his clothes before his people so that they sea
that ne wore sackcloth next to his skin?
Who are mentioned as the five wisest men?
What four creatures are mentioned in the Bible as little but exceeding wise?
What is the Psalm of the Resurrection?
What four men received messages of doom from God without a
murmer?
In what place could no man drink wine or strong drink under
penalty of death?
What seven men gave dinners to each other ever day of the
Not In mibelief.—Voltaire was an
week?
infidel
of the most pronounced type.
Two)
Page
Answers
on
(See
He wrote: "I wish I had never
been born."
Not In pleasure. — Lord Byron
lived a life of pleasure, if any one
did. He wrote: "The worm, th.
canker, and the grief are mint
alone."
Not in money. — Jay Gould, tie
American millionaire, bad plenty of
that. When dying, he said: "I
suppose I am the most miserable
"Now his parents went to Jerusalem every year at the
man on earth."
feast of the passover.
Not in position and fame.—Lod
And when he was twelve years old, they went up to
Beaconsfield enjoyed more than h;s
Jerusalem after the custom of the feast.
share of both. He wrote: "Youth i;
And when they had fulfilled the days, as they returned,
a mistake; manhood a Struggle;
the child Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph and
old age a regret."
his mother knew not of it.
Not in military glory.—Alexander
But they, supposing him to have been in the company,
the Great eonquored the known
went a day's journey; and they sought him among their kinsworld in his day. Having done so,
folk and acquaintancefs.2
he wept in his tent, because, he
And when they found him not, they turned back again
said, "There are no more worlds
to conquer."
to Jerusalem, seeking him.
(Continued on Paige Three)
(Continued on Page Six)
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And it came to pass, that after three days they found
hau in the temple, sitting in the midst of the'doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions.
And all that heard him were astonished at his understanding and answers.
And u hen they saw him, they were amazed: and his
nst,her said unto him, Son, why last thou thus dealt with
us? behold, thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing.
And he said unto them, How is it that ye sought me? wist
ye not that I must be about my Father's business?
And they understood not the saying which he spake
Un lii them.
And he went down with them, and came to.. Nazareth,
anti was subject unto them: but his mother kept all these
sayings in her heart.
A•al Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in
favour with God and man." Luke 2:41-52.
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that perhaps even more than half of the professing church members
of the world joined the church because some one supposed they were
right with the Lord Jesus Christ. In view of that fact, I offer to
you this second text that I have read, "Examine yourselves and see
if you be in the faith."

Now if you are going to examine yourselves, it is going to be
essary that you have some test questions put to you in order that

,“)u might conduct this examination. Now, let we be the Leacher =La
let me ask you the questions, and in the light of the Scriptures you
take an examination WHOM and see whether or not your parents
or your pastor may have merely supposed about your experience with
the Lord, or whether you are actually a child of the living God.
The first test question I ask is, "Have you fully believed that
the death of Jesus Christ at the cross was sufficient for all your
sins?" tu the Word of God we. are told that Christ's death is
abundantly sufficient to satisfy the demands of God relative to pans
seui. "Ile luat believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not believed in
the name of the only begotten Son of God." (Jn. 3:16) I read you
"Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith." 2
a second Scripture that brings to us the same truth: "Verily, verily,
('or. 13:5
?
e,Stts.s eses. I say unto you, He that believeth on me hath everlasting life." (Jn.
This afternoon as I was contemplating my message of tonight. 6:47) And listen to my old stand-by: "Verily, verily, I say unto
I was reminded that Gypsie Smith was one day bolding a revival you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent Ine.
meeting in a certain town in one of the mid-central states, and a man 'lath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is
Who had been very prominent in all the meeting,-who had made sev- passed from death unto ife." (ju. 5:24) Now, beloved, in the light
eral of the arrangements relative to the meeting, and who had taken I )f these three Scriptures from God's Word, I ask you, "Have you
a very _active part, having served on two or three committees relative fully believed that the death of Jesus Christ is sufficient for all of
to the meeting, came to Mr. Smith and asked him how that he our sins?" There is rarely a day goes by in which I make a call
might be saved. Gypsy Smith said that it was a distinct Wirprise or a series of calls, but what I meet someone who tells me that he
and an absolute shock to him, for this man had been quite active in is depending partially upon what Jesus did at the cross, and partialall the meeting, and it was now well long toward the end of the ly upon his church membership, or his good life, or his baptism, or
meeting. The man said, "Mr. Smith, my parents supposed that I was something else besides fully trusting Jesus Christ. Oh, I would
a Christian and they urged me to join the church; my pastor sup- ask you tonight, "Are you trusting Jesus only, or is it Jesus Plus
posed that I was a Christian and he asked me to become a deacon; something else?" That is the first test question I offer to you in
and on the basis of these two suppositions. I am both a church mem- an effort to help you to "examine yourselves to see whether you
ber and a deacon, but in all these forty years of my life, there has be in the faith."
never been a man yet who looked me squarely in the face and
There is a second test queStion that I offer beloved, namsly?
asked me if I were right with God." Beloved, I do not believe that "Has lour attitude toward this present evil whrld changed since you
this is an isolated case. It is said concerning the parents of Jesus made a profession of faith in Christ Jesus, or do you have the same
that they supposed that he was in the company, and therefore went attitude toward the world that you had before you said you trusted
a day's journey without Him. They took for granted---they supposed Jesus as Saviour?" Do you still love the Tkorld with all of the lusts
that Jesus was with them. Just like this instance to which
thereof in the same manner that you loved It before you said that
have referred, the parents supposed the boy was saved and urged Jesus Christ was you Saviour?" Listen: "Therefore if any man be in
him to join the church, the pastor supposed he was saved and suggest- Ci.rist, he is 'a new creature: old things are passed away; behold,
eu that he become a deacon. I say beloved. I don't believe that this all things are become new." (2 Cor. 5:17) The man that Is saved
is an isolated case. T believe that it is
fair average of the majority is a new creation in God, and the old world and everything therein
of professing church members of all relights persuasions. In fact Passes away and all things become new. New faith, new hope, a new
(Continued on Page Four)
I wouldn't be a bit surprised but what it is above the average, and
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ALIEN BAPTISM DENOUNCED
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outlook on life, new prospects, everything new now that one is in
(Continued from page one)
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that he is made a Christian in
immersion. Both preacher and, subject believe he is an "alien shiner"
until he conies out of the water.
If an "alien sinner" receives immersion in order to save him, a
work that the blood of Christ
alone can do, would not that baptism be an "alien baptistu?', It
would be alien to God's plan of
salvation, and if the subject be a
lost sinner, would not the whole

toward this world.

But I ask you another test question: "Do you love God's pt tile
1)11 . have professed faith iu Jesus Christ?" "We know
110W that
that we have have passed from death unto life, because we love
the brethren." (I John 3:14) That doesn't mean that I have to huve
a sickly, silly, sentimental feeling toward everybody who claims to
be a member of rigs church. It doesn't mean that 1 have to go
around loving everybody that is a member of this church; bu: it
toes mean that if I am saved I will love to associate with and to
have fellowship with those who are members of tisia church—those
who love the Lord Jesus Christ. I ask you tonight, "Are you more
at home In a card party than you are at a p. ayer uleeting? Are
transaction be alien?
you more at home In a moving picture show house than you are In
How could Baptists receive this the house of God? Do you find greater satisfaction by associating
immersion as valid without believ- with the crowd that hangs around a pool room than you do by
ing the design of said immersion associating with those who are followers of the lord Jesus Christ?"
I emu told that "We know that we have passed from death unto , life because we
is Scriptural?
Robert G. Ingersol immersed a man love the brethren", and one of the best evidences in this world that
in the name of Trinity. What a man can know that he is right with God Is that he enjoys to
would be the difference in this associate with those who profess faith in Jesus Christ. Will you
immersion and that of a Camphel- look about on Sunday anti observe the folk who are members of
:lite Drencher?
this church? There are those individuals who come sometimes on
—A. N. Morris Sunday
morning and do not stay for Sunday School and the study
Huntington, IV. Va. of God's word. There are others who come on Sunday night, and
that is the last you see of them until the next Sunday night.
ThereaPer still others who come to the services in Sunday morning
CLOSE COMMUNION
Ond Sunday evening and we never see hide nor heir of them until
the next Sunday. Beloved. I am asking you a question tonight, "Do
(Continued from Page One)
you love to have fellowship with the people of God?" If you love
1
15:9
See
sinners.
Corinthians
God's people and if you get a joy out of fellowshiping with God's
and 1 Timothy 1:15.
pelple, It is mighty good evidence that you know the lord; and
I "My mother is a better Christ- if you don't. it is the best evidence that you do not know Jesus
'kin than 1, though she is not a Christ as your Saviour.
questl.•n: ,4ift .., the Holy
Baptist and was only sprinkled."
I would. like to give you another test
Answer: This is to honor Christ. Seirit borne witness in your heart that you are saved"? "The Spirit
We honor mother
of
not mothers.
himself beareth witness with our spirit. that we are the ehildren
most when true to him. See Mat- Cod." (Rom. 8:16) Listen again: olle answered and said. Whether
thew 10:37.
he be a sinner or no. I know not: one thine, T know, that. whereas
"Let ehateeter be the test." AnS- I was blind, now T see." (Jit. 9:25) This is the experience of
Nver: Yes, and let obedience be that man who was born blind when the eeetntes of Jesus Raid. "Why
Is a sinner." The man said,
!he test of character. John 15:14.
you haven't been healed by :Testis. he
"It's only a small matter." Ans- "I don't know whether he is a sinner or not, but I do know that
wer: Is his command and example whereas I was blind now I see." The man that Is saved and is
ia small matter to a loving diseit le? a child of God, knows that he is right with God, and the Holy
he walked over 50 miles to b Spirit has borne witness with his spirit that he is a child of God.
iereersed in the Jordan. The one I haven't any patience with that Individual who says that a man
.Tho loves God does not seek ex- eae't know that he is right with God until he dies. If a man is
cuses for disobedience; nor does right, he knows that he is riitht: If he Is saved, he knows that
he N.:Ow to substitute an easier
(Continued on Page Five)
way than his way.
—The Watchman-Examiner
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ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN?
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WHERE IS HAPPINESS?
ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN?

Where, then is happiness found?

— there is a The ainswer i.s simple, "In Christ
alone." He said, "I vill see you
complete change of mind when a man repeutts; he no longer sees
again, and folIr heart shall rejoice,
himself as a pretty good sort of fellow. He no longer sees hi:
,
and your joy no man taketh from
>ins to be lenient wilth them. Lar he sees them now to hate the... you."
and to turn his bitek upon hem. He no longer thinks of God as
—Clarence Edward Maca rtney ,
at: angry tyrant, but he sees God as a loving, merciful, Heaven13
Father.
VOTE FOR
If you would be a Christian you not only have to be convicted
01 your sins and then repent before you can ever be saved. i0,there is going to have to be some faith exercised in the Lord .1e.-ms
elitist before yiu can be saved. Long years ago, a man cried out
lt, the midnight and said, `‘What must I do to be saved?" (am :id.
deeply under conviction) Paul and Silas said to him, "Believe 0.
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." Believe what
Believe that there is a Christ? No, the Devils of Hell believe that.
Believe that Christ came into this world and lived a good life;
No, there isnit a Devil in Hell it what believes that. Believe tint;
He died in the cross? No. that will not even save you. What are
tD1: to believe then? You have to believe that He died on the cros •
for you. Oh, I ,ask you tonight, "Are you a Christian?" If yo
aren't, then how can you become one? If you are to be a -child
ol God, you have lt-o he convicted of your sins, you .have to rep.,n,
of those sins, you have to believe on Jesus Christ, — that IliK 4;
Republican Candidate
death at the cross was sufficient for every one of those sins.
—FOR—
III.
hi-

been doing,

he

For City Jailer

(Continued from Page one)

(Continued from Page Five)
changes his miud about God

T. W. RAYBURN

i;

VOTE FOR
CHARLES W. HALLER,
Republican Candidate

City Jailer

Now there is a question that comes to your mind. Would you
lilt to say to we tonight, "Now preacher, if I repent of may sins.
ant if I believe on Jesus Christ am I going to have a new nature?"
Exactly so. LiAten: "Whereby are given unto us exceeding great
:td precious promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the
divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world
through lust." (11 Peter 1:4) The man that, is saved partakes of
It, divine nature. The saved man has something of God inside. him.
The -saved man has something of divinity on the inside -- he is
a partaker of the divine nature — nature of God.

For City

Primary Election, Saturday

Jailer

Primary Election, Saturday

August 5th, 19:19
August 5, 1939
Your Vote and Support will be
Your vote and kindly influenr
will be appreciated.

Appreciated

Smooth Tires Are
Dangerous

11* would you ask me another question? You say, "If I repent
or try sins and believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, I will have a
\ rf W nature. All right, how about my old nature, will I still have
it, will I still have a nature that will desire to do things that
w:ong?" You c('rtainly.. will. Listen: "For I know that in mc
that is. in my flesh,) dwelloth no good tiling: for to will is pre.seirt
v.ith me: but how to perform that which is good I find noL''
' Ruin. 7:1IS) I tell you tonight the man that has believed on Jesulis
Christ and has been saved, that man receives a new maitre frdm
God, but he will find it
he still has the old fleshly nature which
is ready to battle against him. I talked to a man a few days ago,
he said that the day Jesus Christ saved him, He took the
I id sinful
n: tune out of hint. I Pitt my bands around on his back
and began feeling, I thought probably I might have found an angel.
Put I did net find any angel- wings sprouting, and I concluded
at mice that that man was mistaken and that he had lied, whether
Purposely or ignorantly I do not know. I am saying the man that
71
is a Christian has received a new nature from God, but be does not
get rid of the old nature.
'
But would you ask me another question? You say, "Preacher,
when I become ii (71iriAtian, if I sin after I am saved, what's goingto happen?" Let me say first of all, you are going to sin. Every 1
,)
\N
time you sin the Lord Jesus Christ is piing to chasten you --- He I
is going, to whip you for your sins. Listen: "My Son, despise not
thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked
of him."(Heli. 12:5) That is to say 'that He whips the man that
is saved that sins. If you are a saved man ttaxii/ht. you can't do
like the world does and get by with it. Every time you sin li"'
chastening hand of God rests upon you.
You ask me another
question: "Preacher. If T become a
I ohli,
..estimiegoVIIKIr?Mr!
"Against the new nature every day, and if
I ,,gil,....iikal..41411--Totip we. will I loose my salvation if I in after
I am saved?" Listen what the Apostle Paul fmid when he wrote
to Young ,Timothy: "For I know whom I have believed, and ant
per,unded that he is able to kePp that whieh I have committed unto him against that day." (II Tim. 1:121 When T was saved. T
did just 'what you did when you were saved. I eommitited my soul
into the hands of the Lord Jesus Christ. and it isn't mine any more.
it isilt in my possession any longer---T have made a trust---T have
made a deposit-4 have committed it to the Lord Jesus Ch 1'10 and
I have the assurance that "He is able to keep that which T have
eemmitted unto him against that day." Listen: "And I give unto
them eternal life: and they shall never perish, neither shall any
man pluck them out of my hand. My Father, which gave them me.
Is greater than all: and no man Is able to pluck them out of
my Father's hand." (Jn. 10:2R.29) How I Ithank God tonight fori
(Connued on Page Seven)
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BAPTISM SEEN THRU A
COLLEGE LAD'S EYES
(Continued on Page Five)
immersion, apostolic and primative
as it was, was peculiarly unsuitable to the tastes and conveniences
And feelings" of the people of the
est in 11.e seventevuth ceutury.
Dean Stanley also refers to the
change as a striking example of
the triumph of convenience aud
common sense over the bondage of
form and custom. Certainly we
have no right, whatever, to change
any ordinance or teaching that has
our Lord Jesus
been given by
christ no matter how much easier
or more. convenient it may seem to
do it some other way. Even if we
had only the Bible, exclusive of
all other books, we still, after careful and conscientious and prayerful reading, would believe baptism
in
to be immersion. We are told
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PRESIDENT OF THE
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CHRIST"

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN?
(Continued from Page Six)
this truth, that the man that is saved is not only saved, butt he
is safe in the Lord Jesus Christ and there isn't a power in this
world that can pluck him out of the hand of God.
1 ,ask you a simple question, "Are you a Christian?" 1 have
offered you some test questions toaftght whereby you might test yourself to see if you are saved. Now, are you a Christian? If not,
you eon become a child of God by repenting of your sins and by
believing on the Lord Jesus Christ who died for your, sins on the
cross of Calvary.
I was reading a book of Chrietian fiction a few days ago, and
in the course of the story, read of the death of a man who had
driven a stage coach all his life. As this stage coach driver came to
the end of his way, in his drunkenness •lie said, `I am going down
a heavy grade and 1 milt find the brake." Oh, brother, sister, do
you feel tonight that you are going down a grade and you can't
find the brake? I beg you then tonight to believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and tottight become a child of God.
When Moody came to the end of the way, his sou, Will, sat
by his bedside and heard his father say, "Earth is receding, Heaven
is opening; God is calling me." It is any prayer in the name of
Jesus Christ tonight that you will open your heart to Him and become a child of God, and when you come to the end of the way,
you can know that Heaven is awaiting you. May God in mercy help
you to repent of your sins, and may He give to you the gifts
of repentance and faith that you may accept Him. Tf you are not
a Christian, may Gad help you to become one tonight. (led bless
you.
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

BAPTISM SEEN THRU A
COLLEGE LAD'S EYES

was told to "believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
(Continued From Page Seven) saved and thy house."
Baptism is a church ordinance
pressed declaration or word in favor of infant baptism. We justify and is the immersion in wa!er of
the rite, therefore, wholly on the a person who believed on the Lord
ground of inference, and not on Jesus Christ if such ianner!,
: n is
any expressed word of Christ aini at the hands of a proper a niniDis at.ostles.--Hundreds of learn- s:rator. This bea;:tiful and imed Pedobaiaists have come to the pressive ordinance pictures the
Sallie conclusion,
especially since change that God has wrought in
the New Testament has been sub- the heart and life of the caadiditte
jected to a clearer, more conscien- through Jesus Christ who paid our
tious and more candid exegesis debt of sin by his substitutionary
than was formerly
practised by death on the Cross and who riise
controversialists."
from the dead for justifi,•aton.
Then, again, there are some who For be it from its to rob
believe that tate must be I aptized beautiful ordinance of its inean!tw.
in order to be saved, but this, much less to disobey the COMM!!ml
also, is unseriptural. Mark 16:16 of our Lord Jesus Christ whi:se
mbrbt be orr::neously taken by 'command still rings out to us:
some to have such a meant g but "Go ye therefore mid teach all
it was not meant to teach ..uch. nations. but
them in the Da nle
°t he. Serb Iii 'es teach otherwise on the Father, and of the Son, and
and the Bible certainly d es not of the Holy Ghost: Teaching tl
contradict itself in any way. A to observe all things whatseever
careful study of Ephesians 2:S,9 have commanded you: and, lo. I
and Matthew 2S :1S-20 will show us am with you alway. even unto the
that baptism is not essenti-1 to end of the world."
salvation and comes only aft wr one
—Marion Parker, Bevel, KY.
is saved. Leok at .Ifirk 16:16 11 This was a twin paper by a
self. The word "belieyeth" ,:omes young Baptist lad in Berea Colbefore "baptized" and act.ording to lege this past year. We've 'never
! iol .71:24 ,•-•(.. i saved met him, hut we tre it py t comJohn
the very motmmt he "ladi.e.•:
, ht" mend this sple,alid article to our
lii aw4wr to 0\17h:it mu t ! ii readers. May God bless • the lad
to
;!!1! r and Cod bless our 7‘ooder,.
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R. M.(Mid) Bagby
Democratic Nominee For
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
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My Life In Tha Convent
By
MARGARET L.
Her father was a Roman Catholie
Priest. She married a priest and be.
:ame the mother of his child. Ile
)lit her in the convent and abandonA her and the child. She saw the
criminality of the priests and nuns.
After six years a prison slave she
makes her escape.
This book will move your soul to
tears and heart-throbs.
255 Pages—Former Price 75 cents
Now only 50 cents (money order) .
II

Protestant Book House
;Margaret L. Slityherd

a

Station "B", Box 125,
Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A.
\7hen ordering book please mention
I his paper.
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lAre You Buying Something.
N
\

/

We can often save you time, energy, and money if pm will
eGnsult 118. If you are in need of a loan, our loan department
will be happy to diseuss the matter with you.

Depos.ts Insured to $5,000.00

The First & Peoples Bank
C.PEF.NUP, KY.

RUSSELL, KY.

;
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R. M. Bagby of Grayson. Carter Rotary Club.
Ms interest in petit
County, candidate for, the Demo- kat affairs has .ed him to
give
911
cratic Nomination for Lieutenant active support
to the Democratic
Governor is the son of the late • Party, .having on
numerous °col Captain James T. Bagby owner of
sions been camy.tign manager for
t he steamboat "Fannie Dugan"!
which used
ply the waters of 'Carter County. lie usually attends
to
all State Conventions as a Delethe Ohio.
He was horn on a farm i n gate and was a Delegate to the
Greeimp Comity and from, there 'National Convention iu Lnicago
and
his father moved his family to 'Philadelphia.
Grayson, Ky., where R. M.. at the
He is an ardent advia te and
age of 6 received his first ex i
!suPPorter of the l'iddic Si iii SYShence in the business field, by sed• ,teni having served
as a member of
ing newspapers.
the Grayson Board of Educatiii,
Mr. Bagby
later entered into for or 20 years and it was la
commercial circles in Grayson by ,ly through his efforts as Chitcalat,
,,st a bush lug a drug st ore :Ind me,.'of
that tot rd for 11 years tli it
pantile business. In 11120 he tontine one of Bleb best
high setnad
interested in lumber and orgwi- terns in the State
was developed
ized the Bagb y Luber
m
Ccmpany.1 lie is a man of exceptionall\
His commericial methcds.
plert big lersenality and of no
ways borne the eloseqt
ti.!: •
usual business ability and he know.:
Hon and scrutiny and his well I' 1'
ever- citizen is interested ill
mutated plans, his (t germitiation clean politics and
gi)0(1 gove• 1111h in •
and courage ha we carried him And he favors legislathm
which is
-.H.adily forward.
beneficial to those who earn their
In addition. he is Chairman of bread by the sweat of their brow.
the Board of Directors of the CoatMr. Bagby when elected will use
mercial Bank of Grayson. Pohl's!
,every effort to t•c,1!:ime his outer of the Si Hily Valley
ire. standing career by giving to the
and operates farms in Carter and 'people of Kentticky a s.1••eessful
Woodford Counties.
adminstration.
He is a high type Christian
Mr. Ilagby addre.:sed th: voters
gentleman. Recently he was made of Kentucky, Fliday, July 7, at,
Charter President of the Grayson 6:45 Centro]. Time over WHAS.

